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Images from THE WALL OF FACES 
MARION JOHNSON 
Interview with Tommie Johnson 
 
Marion Johnson was born in Baldwin County in 1945. He was a fun kid. In his time, Blacks and 
whites were separated. They lived on North Columbia Street by the railroad tracks in 
Milledgeville and his family migrated to New York in 1959 because of his mother’s job. Marion 
was raised in New York and went to a summer resort in Monticello, N.Y. every summer from 
Memorial Day to Labor Day before coming back to Milledgeville for school. He turned 21 in 
May of 1966 and was drafted while living in New York. In February he went into basic training 
for twelve weeks and then had a month's vacation and was able to come home. That's the last 
time his family saw him. He got shipped straight to Vietnam at the end of September. He served 
in the Army in Company C as an infantryman but, second on the machine guns.  
 
Marion’s father was a soldier in World War II so war was known to the family. When Marion 
entered the draft at 18, his mother was very upset. A captain from West Point, the closest fort to 
her house, came to the door of Marion’s mother’s house. She quickly broke down saying, “No go 
away!!!” Marion’s younger brother Tommie said that he was going to come take Marion’s place. 
He was ready to go fight for his country. Marion’s letters made his brother scared about going 
into the war. While away at war, Marion wrote a letter to Tommie saying to stay in school.  
 
Marion’s father urged him and Tommie to go figure out what the war was like for themselves. 
Other than that, they did not get much input from their father because he was badly impacted by 
World War II. Marion did not want to go, but he was drafted. It was either war or jail for Marion. 
When they came for him, he just went. He didn’t demonstrate against the war because he felt like 
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he had no choice, he had a job to do. Black people were going right into the war on the front line. 
When Marion left, Tommie was in his senior year of high school. The summer before he went 
overseas was the last time Tommie saw Marion. They did not have a leg to stand on. They could 
not go out in protest. 
 
The only person Marion kept in touch with was a childhood friend named George Hogan. 
Marion was not involved in anything in the Milledgeville community because he was only here 
seasonally. His family did go to Union Baptist church. Marion was a very quiet kid. His impact 
on the Baldwin County Milledgeville community is hard to sense in today’s world because 
segregation was the rule back then. Black people stayed on one side of the tracks and the white 
people were on the other; they didn’t mix. There wasn’t a true community because it was so 
segregated. Everyone knew their place and kids did not have a place or say so in their world.  
 
Marion was drafted in February 1966 and went on to a six-week training camp. On October 2, 
1966, Marion Johnson of Milledgeville, Georgia, enlisted in the Army. Johnson joined Company 
C, 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Air Cav Division in Vietnam on October 2, 1966. 
(Airmobile).  
 
Quoting from Marion’s Letters to Mother  
 
Marion Johnson did not think he would be in the war long. When he first got drafted, he wrote a 
letter to his mother saying that he was getting around $200 a month from his allotment. He kept 
$24 a month and the Army Finances would keep the rest. That was his routine for his money 
each month. Marion did not think he would be in the war long because of the company he was 
in, Company C. In the letter on October 30, 1966, he says “I know that I have more than a so-so 
chance of making it back because of the company I am in. Haven’t lost too many men since they 
started operation.” He was craving his mother’s caramel cake and wanted her to ship it to him.  
 
These 10 letters were the last times he talked to his family. He mainly focused on wanting to tell 
his family how he was saving his money and how well his company was doing up until he passed 
away at 21 years old on November 21, 1966. His brother enlisted in the war 2 short months after 
he passed to carry on Marion’s legacy. He wanted to go into the war. He had to beg his mother to 
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Letters from War 
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Johnson's platoon was ambushed from three sides and surrounded on November 21, 1966, while 
maneuvering to protect another platoon under fire. Just two platoon members survived the war. 
From Milledgeville, Georgia, Johnson became the war's first African American casualty and was 
1 of 55,661 killed in South Vietnam. 
 
In a Facebook Post on Charlie Company, 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry, 1st Cavalry Division 
Veteran’s page, Steve Hassett describes in depth the events leading to Marion’s death. They were 
on a reconnaissance in force mission along the Cambodian border in a rugged area of Vietnam's 
central highlands on November 21, 1966, three days before Thanksgiving. They may as well 
have been bait in that part of Vietnam. They'd been in the valley for three days, and the night 
before the attack, one of their platoons had encountered some North Vietnamese soldiers who 
seemed to be following them. One NVA soldier was killed, and as the others vanished into the 
night, one screamed, "Tomorrow you die G.I." 
 
Hassett recalls they were choppered from the field to Landing Zone (LZ) Hammond, a huge 
firebase with an airstrip, to catch C-130s to an undisclosed destination at the end of October 
when news came down that we were heading out. From remote clearings in the forest barely 
large enough for one chopper to massive support bases with airstrips, field hospitals, supply 
dumps, and logistics groups, the 1st Cav called it an LZ early in the battle. The company's 
optimists – in whom there weren't many after 50 days in the sector, according to Hassett – hoped 
to return to An Khe for a stand down and simple duty. The pessimists predicted that they would 
return to the frontier, and they were right. They landed at Duc Co, a Cambodian border Special 
Forces camp southwest of Pleiku and about 20 kilometers northwest of the IaDrang Valley.  
 
Captain Wunsch gathered the company about November 16 and told them that they would be 
returning to the IaDrang. Captain Wunsch, according to Hassett's recollection, said that they 
would be attempting to intercept couriers crossing the border. He made no mention of the 
prospect of encountering NVA regulars. However, the 1st Cavalry had solid intelligence at the 
time that two new NVA regiments, each of about 1,500 troops, were poised just over the 
Cambodian border, presumably preparing to penetrate into South Vietnam. Hassett says, "For 
years I believed that Wunsch lied to us but as time passed I’ve come to understand that it was 
just as likely that no useful intelligence ever filtered down to his level. "  
 
In terms of gathering valuable information about NVA behavior, purpose, or capabilities, James 
Taylor, then the company commander of Bravo company in the 1st of the 5th, remembered that 
“back in those days, down at our level, we were like mushrooms...kept in the dark with lots of 
BS.” Hassett believes their battalion commander, Lieutenant Colonel (LTC) Robert Siegrist, had 
up-to-date information on the presence of new NVA forces, even bigger than their three 
companies, just over the border from where they will be serving. At that time, the Cav had 
learned the hard way how straightforward it was for an NVA unit to sneak over the border and 
slaughter one of our units. They went back into the valley either the 16th or 17th. 
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Instead of returning to LZ X-Ray, they flew into a poorly charted area of the valley a few 
kilometers north of there and started working there. Hassett remembers that one patch of scrub 
jungle resembles the next. On the 17th, Alpha Company engaged in a brief firefight with an 
NVA squad suspected to be an advance element of a larger NVA force operating in the region, 
which Hassett said he was unaware of at the time. Alpha killed at least one North Vietnamese 
soldier and had one KIA and four WIA. 
 
Charlie Company headed to a clearing late in the afternoon on the 19th, where they were picked 
up by Hueys for an air attack into another section of the valley to investigate a confirmed 
sighting of around twenty NVA. They landed in LZ Hawk, a small clearing, and each of their 
three platoons went out in separate directions, but they were unable to make contact with or 
locate any North Vietnamese. Hassett says in retrospect, the NVA permitted themselves to be 
seen from the air in order to lure an American unit into a remote section of the valley. 
 
Both their patrols and Alpha Company, which was running to the north of them, reported 
discovering new tracks through the brush the next day. Hassett's platoon reportedly crossed into 
Cambodia on the 20th, and LTC Siegrist had to ask them to change direction and return to South 
Vietnam. They couldn't get back to the rest of Charlie Company when night fell, so they set up a 
narrow defensive perimeter about 800 meters south of the 2nd and 3rd platoons. 
 
They were all within a few hundred meters of the Cambodian border, which was unmarked. The 
2nd and 3rd platoons took up positions about 200 meters apart, the 3rd platoon on a large, well-
traveled trail. The NVA probed the platoon's location throughout the night, and some North 
Vietnamese soldiers attempted to breach the platoon's perimeter. Hassett says, "One NVA soldier 
was shot and killed by SSgt. Henry Brown and the others, probably three or four more, faded 
back into the bush." As he vanished back into the night, an NVA soldier yelled out, "Tomorrow 
you die G.I.," according to some guys. As the night progressed, other NVA may have tried to 
issue warnings to the 3rd platoon. The NVA who was killed had new equipment and a clean 
uniform, indicating that he was possibly a member of a newly formed and well-equipped unit.  
 
According to the UHR, one of the 3rd platoon's veteran squad leaders began to witness activity 
beyond their perimeter during the night, but Wunsch ignored the report as nerves and announced 
to the battalion commander that there was no enemy movement other than the one touch. 
 
Hassett's platoon began the twenty-first by distancing itself from the rest of the group. He says, 
"We broke up our perimeter at first light, chowed down on some cold C-rations, rolled up our 
gear, and saddled up with our packs, web gear, ammo and weapons. We moved south along the 
border to set up a blocking position for the rest of the company.  Later in the day, the 2nd and 
3rd platoons would sweep towards us, hoping to drive any NVA in that part of the valley into our 
position. By about 10 a.m. we were probably between 1,200 to 1,500 meters south of the other 
platoons." 
 
Since the 3rd platoon had a man with extreme stomach pains and a wounded scout dog, Wunsch 
told them to stay put. Letbetter was told to send a squad led by SSgt Brown to LZ Hawk, which 
was about 1,500 meters northeast of where the 2nd and 3rd platoons were stationed. Given the 
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evident signs of NVA involvement, Brown found this a suicide mission and hand-picked some 
men for the job. He saved their life by doing so. When Brown and his squad left with the ill man 
and dog, a total of 13 soldiers, the 3rd platoon was left with only 21 or 22 men, who were 
ordered to stay near their night ambush spot until the squad could rejoin them later in the day. 
Meanwhile, the 2nd platoon started a larger sweep of the general area with Captain Wunsch and 
his CP party. They had between 35 and 40 men in total. 
 
The remainder of the 1st of the 5th was dispersed. The company and battalion's positions made 
joint assistance difficult, effectively inviting the NVA to cross the border and assault one of our 
units with a greater army. 
 
Around 9:30 a.m., the men of the 2nd platoon saw some NVA running parallel to them along the 
frontier about 200 meters to their west. They did not believe they had seen them so they turned 
and moved towards the NVA, who quickly vanished into the elephant grass and underbrush. The 
2nd platoon was recon'd by fire when they approached the position where they had seen the 
NVA, some 50 meters from a small knoll, and Wunsch called in artillery fire from a battery of 
105mm howitzers stationed at LZ Fatima. Shortly after that, 2nd platoon saw five or six more 
NVA on the knoll, facing Wunsch and his men. Despite the fact that the 2nd platoon had just 
finished shooting and calling in artillery in the knoll sector, Wunsch assumed the NVA were 
unaware of their existence. The NVA were clearly bait, deliberately revealing themselves in 
order to lure 2nd platoon into a planned ambush. As Wunsch maneuvered the platoon into line to 
engage the NVA on the knoll, his artillery forward observer, SP4 Bill Tuey, warned him that he 
was about to fall into a pit. Wunsch paid him no mind. Wunsch was in radio contact with the 
battalion commander, LTC Siegrist, during both NVA sightings, bringing him up to date on the 
situation. 
 
The 2nd platoon opened fire on the NVA, killing a few of them, and then advanced to the knoll, 
where they were met with automatic weapon fire from the front and possibly both flanks. 
Wunsch radioed Siegrist at 10:05 a.m. to say that they had killed some six or eight NVA. "I think 
we're holding our own," he said. However, since the platoon was now pinned down in the tall 
grass and a number of men had already been killed, a man had to climb to see through the grass 
and reveal himself in order to open fire on the NVA. The NVA could easily shoot down 
anywhere they saw grass moving from higher ground. 
 
After about ten to fifteen minutes of fighting, the 3rd platoon got orders from Wunsch to assist 
the 2nd platoon, about 200 meters away. When the 3rd platoon advanced, they came to a shallow 
swale where they were surrounded on all sides by a much larger NVA force. The North 
Vietnamese had crept through the tall grass undetected until they were within hand grenade 
range. 
 
Both Wunsch and the 2nd platoon commander, Lt. Richeson, were presumably wounded by the 
time the 3rd platoon was ambushed. Wunsch was wounded within seconds of the battle starting, 
according to one eyewitness. A medic gave morphine to both Wunsch and Richeson, with 
Wunsch seemingly receiving two doses in a brief amount of time. Following that, neither of 
them seemed to have a major part in the fight. The rate of fire against 3rd platoon was so high 
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that it was seen by the men of 2nd platoon, who were still under heavy fire. Wunsch, who was 
probably high on morphine at the time, ordered his radioman to call 3rd platoon and said “tell 
them to quit their damn firing.”  Soon after, the 2nd platoon lost all of its medics: the platoon 
medic was killed, and the company's senior medic was severely injured. 
 
With both Wunsch and Richeson out of service, the 2nd platoon was led by SP4 Tuey, the 
forward observer, who started calling in artillery assistance from LZ Fatima, and Sergeants 
Logan, Lee, Workman, and Giordano, the platoon sergeant and squad leaders. Tuey, who was 
just a few weeks away from turning nineteen, took charge of all supporting fire and contact with 
other platoons and the division commander from that point on. 
 
Only a minute after PFC John Godfrey radioed to say they were taking fire, Godfrey radioed that 
they were surrounded by the NVA. He said they were near enough for hand grenades to be used, 
and requested artillery fire directly on their position. Tuey immediately ordered a fire mission, 
using some pre-set coordinates for 3rd platoon's location that he had developed the night before. 
According to the Unit Historical Report of the 1st Cavalry, this took some time because some 
aircraft flying overhead had to clear the field first. 
 
Godfrey radioed Tuey after the artillery struck and requested that the artillery be moved near, so 
Tuey sent a correction to the artillery battery and requested a ‘battery four' (four shells from each 
of the battery's six guns for a total of twenty-four rounds). Godfrey sent Tuey another message, 
saying the rounds were on track and to keep them coming. Tuey attempted to raise Godfrey on 
the radio again but received no response, so he told Godfrey to hit the talk button on his radio 
handset if he was still alive and unable to communicate. Tuey could hear gunshots and people 
speaking in Vietnamese until the radio went silent. 
 
The 3rd platoon's ambush lasted potentially no longer than fifteen to twenty minutes before it 
was overrun. After radio communication was lost and the majority of their comrades were killed, 
a few men most likely managed to fight. The two ambush survivors each remember being the 
last man to fire at the NVA. Squad chief Sgt. Julius Durham was shot in the arm while 
attempting to lead his squad out of the ambush. Most of the men behind him were dead or dying 
by the time he was struck. After the gunner and assistant gunner were wounded, PFC Anthony 
Gray, an ammunition bearer for one of the platoon's machine guns, continued shooting and 
tossing grenades. He was struck in the eye and jaw by sniper fire and grenade shrapnel after his 
M-16 jammed. 
 
The NVA passed through the field after the 3rd platoon was overwhelmed, killing any injured 
men who were still alive and stealing their guns and Godfrey's radio. Durham and Gray 
pretended to be dead when they saw the NVA approaching them, chatting and joking and killing 
the injured. Durham estimates that five or six injured men were killed in this manner. Gray 
jerked involuntarily when an NVA soldier yanked his rifle from his grip, but the enemy soldier 
didn't shoot him. PFC Eduardo Chavez, a third man who had been shot in the abdomen and back, 
was probably unconscious at the time but surviving the initial attack. 
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Shortly after the 2nd platoon was pinned down on the knoll, Wunsch directed 1st platoon to turn 
around and rejoin the rest of the group, which was then about 1,500 meters to the south. In the 
early minutes of the battle, Siegrist also directed Alpha Company's CO, Captain James Drake, to 
transfer his two platoons (a total of 58 men) south from LZ Lime to join and assist Charley 
Company. When the 3rd platoon was ambushed, both sides had just begun moving. SSgt 
Brown's squad was moving away from the 3rd platoon and towards LZ Hawk at the same time. 
They had gone about 500 meters when Godfrey called out that their platoon had been struck and 
that artillery was needed. 
 
They were receiving scattered small arms fire and it was clear that the NVA was following them. 
They were unable to communicate with the rest of the business via radio, but they were able to 
hear some of Godfrey's calls to Tuey, according to Marshall. In the IaDrang Valley, radio 
communication was weak, and someone in Charlie company had their radio handset keyed – that 
is, keeping the talk button down – essentially blocking the frequency, according to Terry Gibson, 
Captain Drake's RTO in Alpha company. Brown's squad took a short break to listen to Godfrey's 
radio messages, aware that their platoon was being overwhelmed. They went off the trail and 
rode overland, calling ahead to LZ Hawk to get shots fired into the air to lead them in, knowing 
the fate of the 3rd platoon and the NVA closing in on them. A chopper flying overhead 
confirmed that the squad was being pursued by up to 100 NVA, but they made it to LZ Hawk 
ahead of their pursuers. 
 
Hassett's platoon made a U-turn and began marching north towards the frontier. Hassett and his 
platoon jogged at one or two times, but they couldn't keep up because they were in full uniform – 
each of them weighed down with at least 70 to 80 pounds of ammunition, gear, and water – and 
couldn't keep up. Hassett says: "I forget whether we paused or kept moving, but our radioman 
gave us a running account of what was happening to the rest of the company through the 
messages from Godfrey and Tuey. Some of our passage back was through fairly open scrub 
jungle but we were slowed by patches of bamboo, high grass and wait-a-minute vines. We tried 
to hone in on the firing from 2nd platoon but by all accounts we got lost. I’m not sure now if I 
knew we were lost at the time – as a PFC I never knew where we were to begin with - but I did 
feel we were uselessly floundering around while the rest of our company was in deep shit." They 
bypassed 2nd platoon and were about 200 meters north of them before spotting them and 
changing directions to join them. It's likely that they crossed over into Cambodia by veering 
around 2nd platoon. Hassett says he’s “always wondered if being disoriented would have 
prevented us from being ambushed.” 
 
They most likely avoided the same fate as the other platoons by getting off course and attacking 
the 2nd platoon from the opposite direction. If the NVA hadn't sent a whole company after SSgt. 
Brown's unit, those men may have been used in the assault on the 2nd platoon or in an ambush 
on my platoon. 
 
The air attacks and smoke bombs from the 2nd platoon were what eventually brought them to the 
2nd platoon. It had been almost two hours since Wunsch had taken the men into the NVA pit. 
For the majority of the time, 2nd platoon had been the prime objective of the NVA; after 
collecting their captured guns, most of the NVA who had overrun 3rd platoon advanced towards 
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2nd platoon, assaulting its right flank in force. The NVA also started firing rocket grenades from 
B-40s, an early model Russian rocket propelled grenade launcher, at the 2nd platoon (RPG). 
While the NVA began to use RPGs more often as the war progressed, Hassett believes this was 
the first time anyone in Charlie Company had seen one. One of the two platoon machine 
gunners, PFC John Dalton, fought off the assault on the right flank, at least for a moment. 
Despite being shot twice, he remained at his rifle and repelled the invading North Vietnamese 
until he passed out. His position was surrounded, and the NVA took his M-60 machine gun, but 
he managed to hold them off long enough for air strikes to come. 
 
Marshall claims that the brigade air liaison officer was informed of the battle at 10:10 a.m., just 
minutes after the 2nd platoon first came under fire. Hassett recalls, "In Vietnam, it was not 
unusual for our units to call an airstrike for even minor contact." As the 3rd platoon was being 
surrounded, LTC Siegrist, the battalion commander, was riding overhead in his command 
chopper and had to have been aware of how dangerous the situation was for both them and the 
2nd platoon. However, it took about an hour for the 1st Cavalry's Aerial Rocket Artillery (ARA) 
choppers to arrive. Until at least 11:30 a.m., no one at the battalion or brigade level requested air 
support from the Air Force for Charlie Company. Since there were no planes in the air that could 
be diverted to the scene, a strike from Pleiku had to be scrambled and arrived shortly after noon. 
The 3rd platoon was overwhelmed so rapidly that air reinforcement was impossible to make a 
difference, but a faster response may have rescued some of the 2nd platoon's men. 
 
The 2nd platoon was likely rescued by the first air attacks, which occurred just after midday. The 
fact that the first air attack was by A-1 Skyraiders bearing napalm was a lucky break for the 
ground troops. They were propeller-driven planes that had been in operation for nearly two 
decades; they had been deemed outdated before the war began, but they were much more reliable 
and efficient in supplying close support than the jets that were replacing them. They dropped 
napalm directly on the NVA's position on the knoll, followed by strafing runs with a 20mm 
automatic cannon. The men in the 2nd platoon could see the NVA fleeing while on fire, and they 
could sense the immense heat from the napalm just beyond their line. According to the UHR, a 
second round of airstrikes by jets struck the NVA, which attacked the 2nd platoon's right flank. 
One of the hits may have even struck near to where the 3rd platoon had been overwhelmed. 
 
Minutes after the airstrikes stopped, Hassett's platoon connected with the 2nd platoon. The NVA 
had halted their assault after being hit by napalm and were fleeing over the Cambodian border 
when they advanced from the other direction. A few bullets were fired in our direction, but for 
the most part, the valley was quiet again. Our platoon was halted just outside of 2nd platoon's 
position by Hassett's platoon chief, Lt. Tim McCarthy, as he and a few others crawled up to meet 
Captain Wunsch. Wunsch ordered him to lead the 1st platoon up to the knoll to protect it. Since 
Wunsch, who was also high on morphine, told McCarthy, "I don't think we got anyone killed," 
McCarthy thought the 2nd platoon had not been involved in a major fight. He quickly discovered 
that this was not the case. He led a small group up the knoll, where they saw the results of the air 
strikes – dead and injured NVA, discarded arms, patches of grass and jungle scorched by napalm 
– and realized what had happened. Except for machine gunner John Dalton, they returned to 
Wunsch's place along the platoon's right flank and discovered everyone dead, laid out in a loose 
shallow arc on the side and base of the knoll. Dalton, on the other hand, was unconscious and 
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died before being medevaced. According to Marshall's account, thirteen men were killed on the 
right flank of the 2nd battalion. According to the UHR, 11 people were killed on the flank, 
including the whole first team. 
 
Lt. McCarthy directed Hassett to retrieve the dog tags from the right flank casualties. Hassett 
remembers, "I didn’t know then how many men were dead, so I was stunned when I got there. 
Most of the dead GI’s were about eight to ten feet apart, but I found two friends of mine lying 
within a few feet of each other - PFCs Joe Scicutella from the Bronx and Joe Rabon from South 
Carolina. We had gone through infantry training and jump school together and came to Charlie 
Company at the same time as replacements." Since some of the dead didn't have their dog tags 
around their necks, I had to search their bodies while cursing them under my breath. I returned to 
McCarthy's place with the dog tags I could find and gave them one of the 2nd platoon NCOs 
before joining other men in clearing trees to make room for a medevac chopper to land. 
 
A medevac chopper armed with a hoist was the only way to carry the injured out. It swooped 
down from the sky and lowered a stretcher tied to a cable into the forest. They would tie a 
wounded man onto the stretcher and keep him upright until he was winched up through the 
canopy and dragged onto the chopper, according to Hasset. There was only one medevac 
chopper with a hoist available, and it could only handle one injured man at a time, so it would 
hoist him up, fly to the nearest safe LZ, move him to another medevac chopper, and then fly 
back to our place to hoist up another man. 
 
They discovered eighteen or nineteen men killed and three injured – Durham, Gray, and Chavez 
– as they arrived at the swale where the 3rd platoon had been ambushed. Cpt. Drake and Alpha 
Company marched the remaining 200 hundred meters to look for Charlie Company's CP and 2nd 
platoon after leaving several men behind to protect the field. RTO Terry Gibson of Alpha 
Company remembers being shot at by 2nd platoon as they approached its location. 
 
Alpha Company started evacuating the dead and injured from 3rd platoon after maintaining radio 
contact with and having 2nd platoon secured by 1st platoon and the battle over. Gray and Chavez 
were lifted out by a chopper armed with a sling, but Chavez died later that day. Gray was taken 
to a field hospital in Pleiku before being transferred to a bigger, better-equipped hospital on the 
coast of Qui  
 
Nhon. Sgt. Durham, who was not as badly hurt as Gray and Chavez, was later hoisted into a 
bigger Chinook helicopter, along with some of the 3rd platoon's dead. Durham was the only 
survivor of the men of the 3rd platoon who had stood in their position that morning, according to 
both Mulligan and Marshall's written accounts. Many Charlie Company veterans were unaware 
that Anthony Gray had also survived until recently. 
 
It took some time to hoist the injured of the 2nd battalion out one by one, and it was late 
afternoon before the fallen could be carried out. A Chinook lowered a cargo net that was laid on 
the ground at both the 2nd and 3rd platoon ambush sites. The dead were bundled in panchos and 
piled on the nets, with their belongings tossed on top. The nets were secured, attached to a cable, 
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and hoisted through the trees to the Chinook circling above. They flew away from the boundary, 
the nets full of bodies dangling under them, bringing them to the rear and an early return home. 
 
The 1st platoon, along with about ten or so casualties from the 2nd platoon and two platoons 
from Alpha Company, marched to a different position not long after the dead were lifted out and 
set up a defensive perimeter for the night. Bravo Company was also in the vicinity. At around 
11:00 a.m., Siegrist ordered Bravo to come to Charlie's rescue, but the company was so dispersed 
that it didn't get together and start fighting until almost two hours later. They came across a very 
fresh trail, made by a large number of men, leading to and over the Cambodian border on their 
way to 2nd platoon's position. They pursued the trail for a while before being called back by the 
battalion or brigade for being too close to the border. The next day, Bravo Company searched the 
field around the knoll, counting the bodies of North Vietnamese soldiers who had died as a result 
of the air strikes in front of 2nd platoon and collecting guns they had lost in their withdrawal. 
Bravo also retrieved the machine gun taken from PFC John Dalton on the far right flank of 2nd 
platoon, which had been lost in the napalm attack by the NVA who had captured it. The 1st Cav 
combined Bravo Company's count with an aerial survey of NVA escape routes to arrive at a final 
body count of 145 for the NVA. 
 
Hassett recalls they "had thirty-four men killed that day, with another eleven to fourteen 
wounded. Thirty-two of the dead were from Charlie Company. The other two were attached to 
us: PFC George Turner, Tuey’s radioman, was from Bravo Battery of the 1st of the 77th 
Artillery and Louis Castillo, the 2nd platoon’s medic, was assigned the 1st of the 5th’s HQ 
company." 
 
The battalion of the 101C Regiment, an NVA unit that had recently penetrated down the Ho Chi 
Min trail to join the battle in the south, was identified as the unit that attacked us by intelligence. 
Most of their dead were dressed in clean khaki uniforms, which were in better condition than the 
jungle fatigues that some of us had been sporting for more than two months in the field. This 
indicated that these were fresh troops. 
 
Hassett says they "operated for a few more weeks in the area west of Pleiku but stayed away 
from the border. We got a few replacements but basically worked as a two-platoon company – 
1st platoon and the survivors of 2nd and 3rd platoon as an ad hoc platoon. We got a new 
company commander, Captain Robert Lowry, who did a lot to rebuild our confidence and restore 
Charlie Company as an effective unit." They returned to their base camp in An Khe about 
December 10, 1966. Their division had been in the field for ninety days in a row, and they were 
informed at the time that this was a 1st Cavalry record at the time." 
 
In An Khe, the battalion held a memorial service for the men who died during their three months 
in the region. A gun was placed in the ground by its bayonet for each man who died, with a hat 
on top. The remainder of the battalion had even less helmets and rifles than Charlie Company. 
To Hassett's information, Charlie Company had more men killed in a single engagement on 
November 21, 1966, than any other company in the 1st Cavalry's 2nd Brigade had in the six 
years it was stationed in Vietnam. Six participants, according to Hassett, got Silver Stars for their 
acts that day. 
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General Westmoreland pinned theirs on as Captain Wunsch and Julius Durham lied side by side 
in a field hospital the day after the battle. Silver Stars were also awarded to Bill Tuey and Sgt. 
Henry Lee for their contributions to the fighting. Tuey was also nominated for a Distinguished 
Service Cross, but the documentation seems to have been lost. PFC (Perfluorocarbon) The Silver 
Star was awarded to John Dalton's parents after his death. In May of the next year, PFC Anthony 
Gray received his Silver Star in Senator Hugh Scott's office in Washington, DC, and Gray and 
his family were officially presented to the Senate by Scott. LTC Siegrist most likely received a 
Silver Star as well, but whether he or Wunsch earned their awards is a matter of debate among 
Charlie Company veterans. 
 
For the loss of a military member, the U.S. Armed Services have a long history of delivering 
timely notice and condolences. One of the most difficult tasks entrusted to fellow service 
members is notifying the next of kin of a fallen soldier, particularly during times of war when the 
number of alerts can be daunting. A notification squad is sent wherever possible to deliver the 
news in person. A family will also receive a deluge of condolence letters. The letters Marion 
Johnson's mother and father got in the months following Marion's death are seen below. They 
include the Secretary of the Army and Congress, as well as his Company commander, who 
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Courtesy Letters After Marion’s Death 
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Marion Johnson is buried in Bone Cemetery in 
Milledgeville, GA Row D lot 20 grave 1 
Marion Johnson Funeral Service Program, December 
4, 1966. Courtesy of Tommie Johnson. 
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Marion Johnson Purple Heart Citation, 1966. Courtesy of Tommie Johnson.
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